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I n Haiti, there seems to be no exit frompoverry iinJ political futility. One hell-ish pit tolU>ws another. Last March,
ior a second time, democratically elected
president Jean-Bcrtrand Aristide was oust-
ed hy an armed opposition, supported, at
least indirectly, hy the United States. Yet
again, Haitians were plunged into a mael-
strom of terror and deeper deprivation.
The Kxiks reviewed here immerse the
reader in what physician and reformer
Paul Farmer calls Haiti's "long defeat."
They recount the troubling history of
Western, and especially U.S., involve-
ment in Haiti, and the connection be-
tween poor health care and social,
economic, and political violence. The
books also provide an unexpected win-
dow of hope.
Tracy Kidder tells the story of Paul
Fanner and his Partners in Heatth (PIH),
the not-hir-profit oryaniratlon Farmer
cofoLinded in 1987. Kidder recounts the
happy adventures of young Farmer, a
cradle-Catholic whiz-kid who, with his
five siblings and parents, spent his child-
hood living in a scries of less than con-
ventional places, including a bus. F;irmer
is a professor oi' botli medicine and ined-
icul anthropology at Harvard Medical
School, where in 1990 he concurrent-
ly earned an MD and a PhD while com-
muting back and forth to Haiti. He is
an attending specialist in infectious dis-
ease at Bo.ston's Brigham and Women's
Hospital, and coditects Harvard's Pro-
gram in Infectious Disease and Social
Change. At least, that is what he does
tour months of the year.
Tl"ve rest ol the lime he works in Haiti,
his home for the past twenty years. In
the town of Cange, Farmer has created—
nearly irom scratch^—a highly effective
public-health system. Called Zanmi La-
sante (Cretile for "Partners in Health"),
this tjasis in one of the poorest parts of
the poorest country in the Western Hemi-
sphere serves almost two hundred thou-
sand people annually (out of a regional
population of roughly one million). It
includes an ambulatory clinic, a wonienS
clinic, a general hospital, a large Angli-
can church, a school, a kitchen that pre-
pares meals for ahout two thousand people
a day, and a center for the treatment tif
tuberculosis.
Zanmi Lasante is no ordinary third-
world clinic: Its medical outcomes are
stunning. It has reduced the rate of HIV
transmission from mothers to babies to
4 percent—aUiLit halt the current U.S.
rate, it has developed a successful, re-
markably efficient approach to the treat-
ment of riiberculosis, wbich kills more
;Hliilt Haitians than any other disease.
Whereas curing an uncomplicated case
of tuberculosis costs approximately
$ 15,000 to $20,000 per patient in the
United States, Zanmi Lasante spends
about $l5O-$2OO^and has not lost a
patient since 1988.
But Zanmi Lasante's success extends
beyond Haiti. As Kidder explains, the
programs developed there by PIH have
transformed even the World Health Or-
giini^ation's (WHO) approach to treat-
ing multi-driig-resistant tuberculosis
(MDR-TB), a disease Farmer says "makes
its own preferential option for the ptxir."
In Peru, for example. Farmer and fellow
PIH founder Jim Yong Kim discovered
that the WHO approach to treating TB
actually led to a greater resi.stance to first-
line drugs. Second-line drugs needed to
treat resistant strains were prohibitively
expensive. With a characteristic "we'll
figure out how to pay for it later" atti-
tude, Kim and Fanner challenged con-
ventional wisdom and de\ek)pcd ;! inethik]
for treating MDR-TB that led to an un-
heard-of 85-percent cure rate, while si-
multaneously dropping the cost of
sectnid-line drugs 90 percent over two
years. Like a Gospel narrative, Moun-
tains heyond Maintains inspires hope.
Put/iologiii'S oj Pc/itVT is much more soher-
ing. Writing more as a medical anthro-
pologist than as a clinician, Farmer offers
a structural anatysis ot the poverty and
suffering he has encountered across the
globe (including that iif Russian prison-
ers with MDR-TB). He has a dunl aim:
to challenge human-rights advocates to
recognise that sticial and economic rights
are central to guaranteeing the rights ot
the poor, and to argue that public-health
access is essential for inNuring such rights.
In so doing. Fanner provides a compelling
critique of neoliheral economic policies
and what he calls "the political econo-
my of suffering."
Farmer's title encapsulates mtmy of the
book's key themes: how political and ecti-
nomic power are linked to tlie devastat-
ing scale of human suffering across the
globe; and, more specifically, how this
patliology relates directly tt> the massive
health crises in the third world. These
pathologies create what Farmer calls
"structured risk": highly predictable pat-
tems of violence, human-rights abuses,
social and economic deprivation, and ill-
ness. This systemic violence constitutes
an undeclared war on the poor.
The first part of the book, "Bearing
Witness," recounts individual narratives
trom dlvetse kxales—Haiti, Guanttinamo
Bay, Chiapas, Russian prisons. Farmer's
examples provide a basis tor examining
issues more theoretically later in the Kxik.
He mounts scathing critiques of anthro-
pology, pLiblic health, human rights, and
medical ethics. For example, anthropol-
ogists are taken to task for ignoring the
violent social .stnictutes that hamper the
livesof their study subjects, focusing in-
stead on the "primitive" aspects of their
lives. Medical ethicists are faulted for fail-
ing to raise issues about the disparity in
medical delivery across the global eco-
nomic divide. Rigorous and extraordi-
narily well-documented (don't skip the
footnotes), this book is worth reading
.simply for the epigraphs and frequent,
fabulous one-liners.
Equally rigorous and well document-
ed is Farmer's 1^94 book. The Uses of
Haiti. [{ Pathoh^es is sobering, The Uses
oj Haiti—-updated and reissued in 2003
with an introduction by Noam Chom-
sky and a foreword by Jonathan Kozol-—
is grim. Farmer methodically recounts
the history of Haiti, from the "discov-
ery" of Hispaniola through the recent
U.S. embargo of humanitarian aid that
helped bring down the Aristide govern-
ment. His objective is "to move readers
to reject dominant readings of Haiti."
The Western press has consistently dis-
torteil Haitian history and cunent events,
and perpetuates potent stereotypes ahout
Haitians which, in turn, have been used
to justify U.S. policies. It Is a powerful
indictment of U.S. actions, and a scath-
ing acci>iuit ofthe eftect of "market econ-
omies" on Haiti. In light ot the events
of March 2004, The Uses of Haiti is re-
quired reading.
These three books differ in focus but
share two fundamental commitments.
First, Farmer always begins from the per-
spective of the poor. In The Uses of Haiti,
he "renarrates Haiti" from the point of
view of Haitians—telling the story in a
way it is seldom told. In Pathologies of
Power, his analysis begins with the ac-
tual people with and for whom he has
worked. Kidder's book recounts how
Farmer's success in Haiti stems from his
consistent manner of first asking the
Haitians what they need, developing a
network of local Haitian community
health workers, and then listening to
and responding to their analyses and
recommendations. Farmer notes that
"Y(rti can he fatalistic if you unmt tn, but It won't du any g<H)ti."
Zanmi Lasante's 100-percent success
rate in creating TR resulted from heed-
ing the advice of Haitian community
health workers rather than health-care
professionals.
Tliis approach or "methtxlology" draws
its inspiration from liheration theology,
which has shaped Fanner's life and work.
In Mountains beyimd Mountiiins, KiJder
asks how Fanner's work in Haiti led to
his work with Russian pri.soners. The an-
swer is quite simple: "Prisoners were part
of PIH's special constituency—the Gospels
said HO; you could look it up in Matthew
25," Farmer responds.
Farmer was raised Catholic but did not
find bis American Catholic experience
terribly compelling. As an undergradu-
ate at EXtke, he discovered liberation the-
ology and what he con.sidered a viable
form of Christianity. This led him to tni-
grant labor camps, where he met nuns
and others who were championing Hait-
ian migrant farm workers, and finally to
Haiti, where, Kidder writes, the essence
of liheration theology came alive for him.
"Almost alt the peasants he was meet-
ing shared a belief that seemed like a dis-
tillation of liberation theology....He felt
drawn back to Catholicism now. not hy
his own helief hut in sympathy with theirs,
as an act of what he'd call 'solidarity.'"
Church connections have helped pro-
vide an infrastructure for much of Farmer's
work.
Although Farmer identifies his work
as that of a clinician-anthropologist, it
is difticult not to read Padxohgies ofPiTwer
without a sense of its the(->U>gy. Not only
does Farmer devote an entire chapter to
liheration theology and its implications
for medicine ;ind health policies, his lan-
guage is deeply scriptural.
Fanner's story, then, is not simply that
ofan individual but of a community (in
Pathologies, he thanks no less than 185
people in the acknowledgements). His
larger wt)rk challenges us to begin living
the story of the gospel, even if it means
starting small—-but necessarily by join-
ing others in lighting the long defeat. •
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